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LEFT EARFUL
Fifty seeds for a ringside seat' Ifs

just as well Jess Willard doesn't choose
to fight oftener. TODAT IN SPQMS RIGHT EARFUL

Five bucks would get us somewhere
within the five-mile zone, and one iron
man in the next town.

Forsakes Peugeot, With
Which He Made Many

Records, for Sunbeam.

CHAMPION EETIRING TO KEEP SUBBY
HAPPY; NOW WATCH THE OTHER GIRLS

Second Series League
Games at Smart Gym

Promise Rare Sport.

he suddenly switched to the Peu-

INDIAXAPOLIS. Ind., April 15. — Dario
Resta, who xvan ihe only official chain- 1
pionshlp ever awarded In the history oJ
The speed sport in America, will compete
In til* 600-mile liberty sweepstakes nt In-
dianapolis il'ay 31. This time the win-
ner of tho 1916 championship will drive
a foreign car, but not the french Peugeot
That Jias always carried him xo victory.
Resia's mount tor the $00.000 contest will
be the aame English Sunbeam that the
late Joe Chrlatlaena vas to liave piloted.

Until Resta oame to this country early
!n 1915 h© had always appeared at the
wheel of a Sunbeam racer in the Eu-
ropean competition, starting with. a. vio^
tory on tho Brooklanda speedway in
1907. "When he arrived in America in
January. 1915. ostensibly to drive one o£
the new Sunbeams that Louis -Cotalen had
built for the IndianR-polis 500-niHe driveevent, - - - . . . . . _ . . -^-..
geot team.

Alphonsa Kail tf man, who loolied after
the interests of the Peugeot In this"_coun-

' try, made a master stroke when be
weaned Dario away from the Sunbeam
factory.-. • Kauffman took Beata to San
Francisco, where he thrilled the racing
world by doing something that ,no othe:
driver had been ablb to accomplish — th'
winning of a. Vanderbllt and grand prize
In succession. Ha turneft the trick with
the same car that Julea Goux used to win
the 1913 Indianapolis race, after many of
the best American drivers had been un~
eble to score victory with, the French

Resta. stamped himself as a. great driver
in the 'two road, races by his ability to
make a winner o£ the old car and his
driving* over the muddy board and asphalt
course In the exposition grounds. Not only
was he confronted with' the flat streets of
the exposition, but during the major Por-
tion ot both races it rained in torrents.

Dorme the rest ot 1&15' he scored sev
e-al victories, tils best drive being the
taking of. second place in the Infllanapo-

' - - e . ' a feu- steps behind Ralph
e i m a s flying Mercedes. His next best

perlt Srihanca- waa his victory in the oOO-
- ' ' e the checkered ca-

The gym at the James Smart school
•will- to-night be the scene for tho
second series of games to be staged by
he indoor baseball league recently or-

ganized under the direction of L.. A.
wan, physical director of the Y, M.
A., and with all players in good

shape and nnxious for the fray, some
merest ins clashes should result.
The four clubs comprising the league,

which have been designated by Initials
the institution they represent and

ire known respectively as tho "T's."
'M's,'1 "C's." and "-Vs." whose cap-
;ains. in the order najned, are C. W.
\lensinc;, Fred. E, Johnson, George
"ichnelder and J.' Brake, will again
swing- into action, and with last week's
winners battling it out for leading hon-
ors and the losers fighting to remain
out of the cellar, there's bound to be
action from start to finish.

The contests are scheduled to get
under way immediately following the
regular men's classes which are set lor
7:30 to 8:15, and will bring the ''Y's"
against the "C's" and the "M's" against
the "A's".

On Friday night at the Smart gym.
starting at 5:30 o'clock, a special volley
ball practice session will be held to pre-
pare the team for its game with Au-
burn on its home floor, a week from
Monday,

ree
39$

ft

i«vent"that opened the checkered ca-
of the Chicago board speedway. In
'•Dar'io came back strong and nosed
the late John Altken in the race for
American championship, conducted by
American Automobile association s
st board. In -turning this trick Resta
e'd nrst In five o£ tha bis races of

* ° 'i-tUn the English-Italian tucks Mmself
behind the wheel of the Sunbeam sis anfl
tho. .starter gives the word, *"ta '
Have^the race half won. for with but
''xceptlons the other drivers Relieve that
RestA Is so lucky that it is almost im-
nossftbie to beat him.

SUCCESSOR.

GAMP DIX, K. J.. April 16.—The
late Bob Fitesimmons may have a.
worthy successor to claim the
world's championship honors in the
heavyweight class in the person or
his son, Bob, Jr.. who. according to
news from France, is displaying
some of the pugilistic science which
he failed to exhibit when in training
at'Qamp MX. Father Matthew J.
Tobley. of Jersey City, a former Dix
chaplain, who .accompanied the iSth
dWjsion.to,Europe, has written 01 a
fight in'^which Bob, jr., was- pitted
aAin«t the champion of another

• diiSsion at Tours. France. X0"n£
Fitisimrnors. although outweighed
thffity pounds, the chaplain says,
hadlh'ls opponent so badly: jolted at
tbeiend of the second round that
the,other man. threw up the sponge.

-c-

CHAMPS ARE MANY AT
P1NEHURST DOG SHOW

Pinehurst's second annual dog show,,
the first to be held under A. 1C C. rules,
brought together a surprising: array of
well known champions and was not
only the most important dog1 show ever
held in the south but also the best'
show ever held outside of New Tork
ity.
There were about 200 high class en-

tries/ exclusive of dogs entered for-ex-
hibition only, the latter Including Police
Dog Champion Fels, Reserve Grand.
Champion Police Dog Bodo von "Weis-
senstehi and a number of others equally
-well known.

The contest for '"best in show nar-
rowed down on the closing day to Capt.
Quincy Adam Shaw McKean's famous

" '*»-haired fox terrier Champion
Pride's Tweak'em. and Mrs. B. F.
Lewis, jr.'s, equally celebrated grey-
hound, Champion Lansdowne Sunflower.
The decision was finally given in favor
of l,ansdowne Sunflower, ana Tweak'em
wns adjudged best in opposite sex.

The "Wlllowbrook kennels' Willow-
brook Rock, one of the best English
setters shown " in recent years, won
against a field that was as high
quality as any that has been exhibited
in this country.

There was an exceptionally large
entry for the pointer class, as large if
npt 'larger than the entry at. the last
Madison Square show. This class
brought oat Applejack, an upstanding:
black and white pointer, who won
straight through from novice, to win-
ners. *

The class of the show is tvell illus-
trated by the fact that entries as well
known as Norwood Johnson's French
Griffon. Homere's Jack", and Miss Run-
yon's Yorkshire terrier, Peggy, had to
"content themselves with seconda'ry hon-
ors in the miscellaneous class."

MADElrfFORT WAYNE]

OLffA DOKFNEK

CHARLOTTE

Miss Ga.lligan.;helain 'certain events.A. feel like home to
the records in the -140. S80 and long-Edward E. Finney, her husband, who CLAUSE

yards andrecently received
She made her''home in New'York,from the navy. It will remain Claire

but competed all bver-'the- couGalligan in the record booh back strike event.
Miss Elizabeth B. Ryan, oC Phila-

delphia, is .regarded as- a comer. Shetered business, it will be Mrs. Finney and middle Atlantic
the 100 and 220-yard

marks in the 220 and 50-yardand her main idea in life will be to
Olga Borfner is best at ooOmake Edward F. happy.

In the last six years Yards, in the 100 yards stfalsht-arm,

Entries From Upwards of
Fifty Sources Assured for

Tenth Annual Classic.

What in all probability constitutes'will be a clash -with Nate Jackson,
the most strenuous two-week box- j sensational New York bantam,- 'at

Louisville on Friday, April 25. Three
days later at. South Bend he takes
on Johnny ''Kewuie" Ertle, of St.
Paul, whose remarkable "come-back"
this year is the talk of fighting cir-

ing program Frankie Mason, world's
flyweight champ, will ever be called
upon 10 face, has been mapped out

j for him by hi
Blcmei-. of this

manager.
city, and

Georg
ifj Jiiiriiitri, 01 n us t- i iy , iinu SL nn; i nus .> CLU i_-> ij«.- wmi, wi ^jgiiLm^, \.n -

Apri l . !£. — W i t h ( doughty little Fort "Wayne battler cles everywhere. On May l he will

its

"That's fc," tKe best on the
market.

A Very Lucky Ex-Champion Is Ritchie

RITCHIB
'AS CHAMPION

NEW YORK, Apil 16.—There's a sol-
ier in Perahing's army ot occupation j
-ho may be the logical man to meet |
ither Jess Willard or Jack Dempsey!
ir the heavyweight championship title, j
)ne of the most competent judges of (
usrilistic timtrer, "Eddie" Behan, a.
parring partner of Bob Fitzsimmons,
as put his O, K. on him, and that
arries weight.
Behan. who is serving as a Knights

f Columbus secretary abroad, writing
bout this Heavyweight, is enthusiastic
ver his performance in a fifteen round
attle with a heavyweight who has
een thought the best man of his pound-
ge in Pershing's army. He is so en-
husiastic describing the ability of the
ewiy discovered star that he fails to

give anv detailed information but

lightweight, is a very

he was luckySome ring rans tninit UK «»a t^^^j
as a champion and even as a champion-
Sip aspirant, for he won the: tile from
.Ad Wolgast on a. foul and during the
almost two vears he was champion he
SSk-td... .nhl.ta£ «ut o^e^rd,»ary.

roon«- for » «~ "U^tSE

leading ladles do.
Ritchie probably is a legitimate wel

ferweight and he is still clever, bu
whether he can ever get back to th
liKhtweiffht limit is a question debatable

"But Willie's amibilions are not aloti
that line so much. If he can just trii
I^eonard and then get a craok at th
welterweight title he'll be satisfied.

He's confident of that. Moreover he'
confident he can In turn trim Jack Brit
ton and then retire with the honor o
having held two titles In his ring ca

Willie may do that very thing for lucl
'"till travels with him. Opportunity al

crossed his path. It was a

.^trer match, lie won tnat on a fou
in Daly City, Col.. Nov. 28. 1312. -

The only misfortune he ever suffere
was when Referee Eugene Corri i
T,ondon July ?, 1014, awarded Freddt
V;Vlsh the lifflHweieht title af ter twent
rounds in of milling in which man
fans wore unable to distinguish an

iompetent Judge Enthuses j
Over Boxer Named Wright

With Pershing's Army.

th t fc t i t s . liUKlinj; t-
Ivui i iu i-.-U.vs. th t - vitstci 'ii c !;-.&« it-.
ihau f ifty univt-cr i i i i rs . i-uMetje.s uml

high Si-!u>t>!s will rrii.-r i l i ' - ir .-̂ :i!- lahl.-t-^.
assuring tne I«<MH?.SI ediii iJii i i l iuii ):i U'*-
met'i. whk-ti wi l l be held i i i ilie Urake
Macllum Saturday. Apr i l I*. Juries In-
clude some of the gsvatesi trat-k ;H*-JI in
notion,

•the Ust of cinder pa:h pt-r-
foriuers live the entries for l',^ ll)0-yard
dash, which will b^ th« special cveiu
again - this year. They IiielutU.-: Carl j
Johnson. Michigan s rar : Iliiddock of K a n -
sas, Carroll of Illinois. Sylvester of ili*-1
so-jri. Sol Butler of Diibuque ( l a . » semi-!
iiar'.'. Etter of Wabash, uncl Jusii i-e i-i
low's.

Competing in the re-lay p-venta wil l be
teams from these Institutions hi the uni-
versity class: Chicago. Michigan. I l l i -
nois, Minnesota. tJrinnel!. Xoisv Dame,
Iowa. Missouri. "\Visconsin. Kansas. N e - j
braska. Northwestern. Purdue, Ames ami
Drake.

The eollesa section, with entries in-
complete, Includes theso schools: Wabaah.
Dubuque seminary. Hamllne, Parsons, |
South Pakota • university, Simpson, Slotsi- j
ingslde. Yankton. Coe. Grlnnel and Desi
M oln 69. 1

In ihe high school division, th*? entries |
•e principally from Iowa, as this is the-i
•st year out-ot"-5tate "prop" schools havo

je*n "admitted. Crawfordavllle. Ind.. and
niaha. Xeb.. Central high schools alretidy
ive accepted invitations.
Four events in the university section
id three In 'col lege division are carded,
jsldea the special. century dash, which

open to all. Each class will compete
i the half-mile, mile and two-mile re-
;>•«. and the universities also in the

four-mile-relays. The high sL-hool events
consist of the half, mile and two-
relays, the 400-yard shuttle and the

me d lev relays.
Drake relay records in the varioi

events have been established in the 'past
five years, earlier marks fa i l ing 'as the
Held of entries broadened. Illinois and
Wisconsin hold the university marks.
Wabash and Morningslde are honor bear-
ers in the college class.

the events, recoords. ana
holder:

University Section—Two-mile relay,
minutes flat, won by Illinois In 1914; four-
mile. IS minutes 3 2-5 seconds, won by
Wisconsin in 1916; one-half mile, 1 min-
ute 28 4-5 seconds. Wisconsin In 1916; and

mile. 3 minutes 21 4-5 seconds, T1"
nols In 1917;

College Section—One mil? relay, 3 min-
utes 26 1-5 seconds, won by Wabash in
1917; two-mile, 8 minutes 15 seconds.

y Jlorningside in 1915: half-mile. 1 min-
ts 30 1-5 seconds, ivon by AVubash in

1917.
Jack ScholK of Missouri, running o

snow-swept track, copped the 100-yard
dash last year in 9 4-3 seconds, three stop
watches catching him at that mark, and
the fourth a fltth second faster. This
year the Jans are looking to Johnson
Michigan as a likely winner, due to his
wonderful performances in tiie recon
Bip Ten indoor meet.''

Alonzo A. Stafj£. of the University o
Chicago, is being sought as referee ot

i r t w n : h ! live up toi Uie expectations of his
year admirers he will have accomplished
iciui i i :L feut well worthy of note.

Starting Friday of next week he
ill:

coHi'-l
o! meets four of ihe country ^ ana i

i h world's classiest boxers,
three of whom are at or dangerously
near the top of the bantamweight,
class, white the oilier is none other
ihan the one jlroclaimed flyweight
champion of America by the national
boxing- commission when that class
was first established less than three
years a#o.

The first, number on the program

face -"Young Zulu Kid,, of; Brooklyn,
at Cleveland, meeting him for the
third time, the other bouts being-vic-
tories-for Mason. The last, and prob-
ably the most important'b'out of the
quartet referred to, will be that .\viih
Paul IZoort'. which ,will be staged,,at
Toledo the following week, the date
still to be named;-All-are ten-round
affairs witii the articles 'calling for
US to 3.

Verily Frankie has a hard route to
travel, but we're voicing the ' firm
conviction of his backers when we
say, he'll make it O. K. .

LAST CALL FOR ENTRIES IN ACADEMY'S
"NOVELTY" EVENT; LISTS CLOSE TO-NIGHT

Last call has been sounded for entrants in the monster
"Novelty" tournament opening at the Academy drives Saturday
and those who fail to get in by twelve o'clock to-night wiR have
only themselves to blame. The last minute rush is expected to
keep the committee in charge busy until the early morning hours
preparing the playing chart so that everything may be in readi-
ness for the start of what promises to be the biggest event in
local bowling circles, the state classic alone excepted. The
ladies' tournament, which is being staged in conjunction with
the,"Novelty" event, will also get under way Saturday and the
schedules for both will appear in these columns to-morrow.

BOXING IS NEW
SPORT OF KINGS.

Kins Albert of Belgium recently
attend :i boxing entertainment i:»
Brusse!-^ in \vh!eh Carpeuticr was
one of the performers. The e:irl o:'
Athlon**. Gen. llawlinson r.nd 1-ieut.-
Oeii. Sir Arthur Currie \vtre simony
the spectators, which gives rise to
the statement th.it boxing is now
tin? sport of1 kings.

FINAL EVENTS OF THE
PINEHURST SEASON

Leaders Undisplaced
at State Pin Meet

IXDIAXAPGUS, April 1'J.—-\*<me of
the five-men t^aniK bowling in the state
tournament bore to-nigh: verr able to .^

| set into the standing of the first ten. ^
i hi the doubles Fuehring asul \\"ynn. of
i liuiis'.iuipolis. with a score of IDS-7., went •
j into n i n t h place, pushing: Binder and '

Livington. of llinieie. tuto tt-nth plat-a. I
I In tlie Hinff les i:. A/Milier. of Thdian- -f
i apoliF. with a score of .">7r,< tied with - -
! A. iluse, of Shelbyville, for seventh-*1 :

] ulate. " ' >
IN STATE TOURNEY. £

The only golf event of any importance j
still to be played, nt Piuehurst, is the |
eleventh annual mid-April tournament, |
schrteuled for April 15, 18, 17, IS and lit.
Th various events to be" held during
the1 last half of April follow:

April 15—lOG-tar^et handicap at the
Gun club.

April -16—Race meeting of the Pine-
hurst Joukey club.

April 15. iti, 17, IS, 10—Mid-April goU
tournament.

April 13—Prize putting contest for
•women.

April 21, 22—Second annual United
North and South Amateur trapshooting
tournament.

April 2i!—ftaces. Xorth and South
Shooters' race meeting.

April 23, 24, 25 — Sixteenth annual
North Carolina state championship trap-
shooting tournament.

RACING SOON TO BE N j
RESUMEDJN FRANCE

PARIS, April 16.—Racing, the most
popular sport in France, is to be re-
sumed for the first time since 1914
with a meeting at Saint-Cloud May 8.
Other meetings will be held on the
courses at Maisons-Lafitte, Longchamp,
Auteull and Le Tremblay. The Chan-
tiny track -was so bacly damaged by
its" use as a. military camp that

meet, it in hoped to assure the attend- 1 races can be run there this year. Work, , - ---- .... ------ .,:_ .

TseRhoa Fires, l iu l iunapolE? 2. i97
am's Fiv*?. Indl i inapul is 2.73"

Kasraving Cu.. liidiaiiaiKjlis.2.ei;s
Brunswick Tlre Co.. lut l ianupolis
Iiuliana X)efii. Club. JS'o. l. Imliiuiap

oils
S^s-Mes-Xo. Ind iunapyUp i
Imllannpulis Rotary, liutiaiiapolis..
Federal Pattern Works, Indianapoll
Princeton Five. Princeton

2,581"
i.557
2,555

Pell-Pell. Indianapolis
Cheney-Kistler, Indianapolis ...
Gill and Grt-enbank, Jlunete,..1.
Goodwin-Sutton. Indlaniipolls ..
Ellott nnd Parlsey. Kokomo ...
Schlelmer and Xordhoff. Indianapolis 1.10f>
Smith-Armstrong:, Indianapolis
Binder and Livingston, Muririe, ,
Jloran-Gavin. Intlianapolis ....-.,
Fulhring-Wynn, Jndianapolis ...

Singles.
K. Baker, Princeton
Phil Sutton. Mime's
J. E. iloscail. Indianapolis
Kistler. Indianapolis
F. H. Uvingston. Muncle
C, Maudlin, Kokomo .- '."t
A. Muse. Shelby ville
E. A. Milter. Indianapolis
O. Stonebreaker. Huntington ..
L. Hartman. Huntington
P. Henry, Indianapolis
A. Eadclitte. Princeton

.... . says
weighs 205 pounds,
Tghtinsr condition.

"his "name is "Wright, he
"

ind

,
down to

Likely Contender for
Derby Honors Injured

lie far west." He does not give the

LOUISVILLE, Ky.r April 16.—Col-
onel Livingston, regarded as one of
the mainstays of the West for cap-
turing the Kentucky D e r b y at
Churchill Downs May 10, has suffer-
ed an injury which has put him out

mpn nowTi LU °E training- and removed as a prob-
he hails from able Derby contender, according to

man's Christian name or ever
tials

his in-

The fact that "Wright went, fifteen
v>umls with the supposedly bestheavy-
veisht in Pershing's army is sufficient

evidence that lie is worth while. Bchan
savs that "Wright fouglit under wraps
ill" the time and didn't tryfor a.knockout.
'Eddie" Bshan is- a conservative, thor-
ughly competent judge, and his inT

dorsftment of Wright \ylll ; be- taken. as
:he real thing, • -

. Spring Camp News
ST LOUIS, April 16.—Playtnff~'on

their" horns grounds, the St. Louis Car-
dinals looked, like an even bet for tho
spring series to-day. After their show-
ins against the Browns yesterday, the
National leaguers u-ere reinstated m
the fans', graces. ' Hornsby and Sister.
ivere heroes of yesterday's game, bow!
chalking %E- circuit drives. The Car-
dinals \von, 4 to 3. j

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., April 16.—
The' Chicago Cubs were to arrive her&
to-day from El Paso. Tex., for a. two
days' session with the Oklahoma City
team of the Western league. Reports
from Tucumcari, N. M., last night, said
the Cubs were delayed there and spent
the afternoon throwing horseshoes.

MEMPHIS, Teiin.,' April 16. — The
"White Sox were "cockier" to-day after
a day at Little Rock. Ark., where Glea-
son's" men had little trouble in trouncing
that city's aggresation, 9 to 2. The Sox
tackle Memphis to-flay.

ROANOKE, Va,,'April 16—The, Tigers
went to Staunton to-day with eaae of.
mind that nothing couls take the series
with the Braves from them. Tester-
day's game was 'a flhigfest In which
Jenning's crew was on the heavy end of
a 10 to 3 score.

LOUISVILLE. 3Cy.,' April IS.—Babe
Adams was scheduled to twirl for the
Pirates-in the third and final game
against the Louisville Colonels. Man-
aged Eer.lek announced that his team
would move on to Indianapolis Friday
night.

OKANGEBURG. S. C., Aprll]6—Aided
by the heavy hitting of Bill Lamar, the
Yankees gave the Dodgers their sixth
drubbing of their nine-game series yes-
terday,

PETERSBURG Va.'. April IS.—Old Ed
Hovlik and Harry Thompson, two of
Clark Griffith's pitching proteges, turned
the" trick against the Giants yesterday,
making their series thus far an even
break Abetted by Judge's heavy hit-
ting, the senators piled up ten rounds
against the Giants 'three.

_ — o— —

Try Journal-Gazette Want
Ads. They Bring Results.
One Gent a Word.

announcement of B. J. Brannon, lus
owner The gelding, a three year
old aad with $19,632 in winnings to
his credit, was injured in a recent
workout, having "thrown a splint."

SERVICE BOXERS GIVEN
CHANCE BY RICKARD.

Tex Rickard's offer of 110,000 for a
boxing match between the champion
of the army and the best slugger of
the navy as a preliminary to the pro-
posed AVillard-Dempsey championship
heavyweight flsht has interested sen--
ice men in this country and abroad
Eickard bars only those who were wel)
known professionals before entering the
service.

The big league baseball season opens
next Wednesday and the managers are
worrying about the prolonged winter.
Although a late date was set for the
getaway in the major circuits the
weather man doesn't seem to be in any
hurry to shut off the frigidity in some
of the big towns. Cleveland. Detroit
and Chicago, in the big circuits, and
Buffalo, -Milwaukee. Toledo in the near-
majors, are stili muffled in their ben-
nies, praying n. little heat will be turned
on before opening day.

However, teams in southern training
camps enjoyed a fairly good spring and
they are returning to the old ball yards
in fine shape.

Try Journal-Gazette Want
Ads. They Bring Results.
One Cent a Word.

anc« ot Capt. .T. L. 'Grifflth. tormer
rector of athletics at Drake, and "father"
of the relay carnival. He is now at the
head of the athletic department of the
commission on training camp activities

EXHIBiTION~GAMES
MEMPHIS. Tenn-, April 16.—Chicago

Americans. 12. 12. 6; Memphis Southern
association, 3. 11. 7. Batteries—-Kcrr
and Lynn; Calavan, Fentres and De-
hart ey,

"* LOUISVILLE. Ky..' April 16.—Due to
wet weather, the baseball game here
to-day between the Pittsburgh Na-
tionals and the Ix>uisville American as-
sociation teams was cancelled.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., April 16.—Bir-
mingham Southern association, 6, 10. 3;
St. Paul Ameripan association. 10, 17, 4.

BOYS, ATTENTION!

The boys who wish to accept George's
ofter to play ball at League park Satur-
day should see him at 105 East Su-
perior street at the earliest date pos-
sihle.

WANTED — Salesladies.
Kresge S- and 10-Cent Store.

.
f restorin6. other tracks is in progress.

The Grand Prix d&, Paris — France's
"Kentucky derby"— will-be runatLong-
champ June -9.

1.151 j

• i.i-is
1.10T

-l.OSV^W
1.0S4 ft
1.091 S
LOSS**

sir-1
cos; i
~,92~ S
588 .J
5S6' *

-57S ft
571, |

' 511' *;
56S.- -
5 8 7 • I
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"THATS IT"
will complete your Easter
dinner. Order, from your
grocer or phone 62.

DEMPSEY-WILLARD FIGHT MAY BE
HELD SOMEWHERE IN OHIO STATE

heawweight title holder, i appointed by the mayor..
ipsey" challenger, may be In paytqn twenty-round fights

CLEVELAND, O-, April
championship battle July -t
Jess Willard. he: - - ••
and Jack Dempsu., - „. ,
held in Ohio. This was the tip handed
out to-day by Matt Hinkel, famous ref-
eree who" no doubt will be the third
man in the ring when the big fellows
meet,

"There is a move on among Ohio
sportsmen to hold the fight in this
state," said Hinkel. "And those talking
it up want the battle fought in Toledo,
This is not idle talk, my source of in-
formation is-reliable." • '

Fl-htingr In Ohio is not legalized, but
state authorities have generally left the
matter up to local authorities. Clev-
land for years was 'without fights while
Canton, Arkon, Youngstown and other
nearby cities held twelve-round bouts
regularly and drew great crowds from

16.—The 1 this city. Now Clevland has fighting^ J
between j again under control of a,', commission* ;»

been held for years. They have never*
had much newspaper publicity, being
staged on the club plan,

It is known what attitude state a
orities will take but those talking Ohi
seem confident
•with it."

uth- 1
Ohio *

they can "get away f
~

The fight, if staged in Ohio, would 5
probably attract one of the largest £
crowds In the. history of. the-ring. This* a,
state alone would probably buy all the* £
seats that could be erected. The cen- 7
tral location would draw fans from j
ihany states. *

Tex "Richard would promote the fight §•
himself. No doubt Hinkel, -who is the ' j
big fight man of the state, would be *
willing to help-out. .. ;

PENNY ANTE-In the Gold, Gray Dawn

'Bowl to Win Health Is "Advice
to Women by Champ of Their Sex

"The opinion- prevalent among
women that, it takes a tig person
with a strong right arm to wield
a regulation size bowling "ball and
be able to keep it on the alley is all
wrong," is the way Mrs. Goldie
Qrcenwald, of Cleveland, the unof-
ficially proclaimed woman bowling
champion of the world, explains her

viewed shortly before her series
yesterdav. "Look at me, for instance
[ use a two fingered regulation size
sphere and never have used any
other since I started in' the game
four years ago. The result has been
that from that time I have never
keen ill a single day and have built
myself .up well physically." Here
she asked the writer to feel the
muscle of her right arm with whicl

presence in the game. To prove her ghB wlelds tn(! ball It was as
contention she points to herself, ana
on glance will convince one that she
is right. She is just little more than
five> feet in height and tips the
scales at about 135 pounds.

This little, pleasant, unassuming
woman, with a srnile that "won't
come off," whether losing or win-
ning, won her' way into the hearts
of many man and woman in Chi-
cago while shooting in a series of
matches against the six leading
woman tenpin filters of Chicago, at
Bensinger's Randolph alleys.

She defeated five of her oppo-
nents, and for the first time since
sho has been appearing in various
parts of the country in exhibitions
she lost a series, that to Mrs.
Robert Stockman, the well known
north side pin expert. . Neverthe-
less, the diminutive Cleveland star
smiled just the same.

"I believe and firmly advise
every woman that can possibly do
so to take up bowling. To be un-
der tho impression that it takes a
bip. heavy set woman to wield a
sixteen pound regulation size ball
such as the men use is all wrong."

'solid as a rock." No flabbiness
;here.

Her grin and delivery of a bal
down the alley is pronounced as
being virtually perfect by many o
Chicago's leading man stars whc
saw her perform. Many man bowl
ers of the city cannot get thei
spheres away at the pins In th
quick easy form that Mrs. Greenwalc
displayed. And what's more, sh
showed expertnesa in putting "Eng
lisli" on the ball when she wantei
to pick off an end pin or clear th
boards after a railroad on the firs
shot.'

In explatnation of her being th
unofficially proclaimed champion le
it be said that she was the womai
who recently startled the countr
when she connected with 732 pin
in three games, shooting 257, 21
and 265. At the time she , wa
anchoring for a leading Clevelan
woman's team in a match agains
a fast men's quintet. The womc
won out, .not even needing th
handicap that their masculine op
ponents had allowed thqm. — Fred ^
Marquardt, in the Chicago Bail


